From the Community Library
This is the bibliographic information for the resources that I have summarized in the Library for the past week. As such, links to abstract posts are provided as well as direct links to the resources.

Research & Scholarship
- Streitwieser, Bernhard, and Anthony C. Ogden. 2016. Supporting scholar-practitioners in international higher education. Trends & Insights (May). [Abstract] [Direct Link]

Administration & Leadership
Advising & Student Services

  Abstract Direct Link

  Abstract Direct Link

  Abstract Direct Link

  Abstract Direct Link

Teaching & Learning

  Abstract Direct Link

  Abstract Direct Link

  Abstract Direct Link

Education Outcomes

  Abstract Direct Link

  Abstract Direct Link
Politics & Globalization

  - Abstract
  - Direct Link
  - Abstract
  - Direct Link
  - Abstract
  - Direct Link

Resources gathered from Comments and Discussion Posts

  - Direct Link